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MODERN LANGUAGE NOTES. 
Baltimore, January, 1888. 

TO OUR READERS. 

It is no less a privilege than a pleasure to 
talk to earnest, sympathizing friends about an 
enterprise for whose success they have practi- 
cally worked; and the editors of MODERN 

LANGUAGE NOTES desire at the beginning of 
the third year to tender thanks to their col- 
laborators, and to all well-wishers who have 
so cheerfuilly aided them in passing the test- 
year of a journal's existence. So cordial and 
liberal has been the support of the undertak- 
ing, both on this and the other side of the 
Atlantic, that the editors feel encouraged to 
renew their pledge to the public for an ad- 
vance in the variety and quantity of material 
to be presented. Two years of experience in 
editorial matters have shown that the modern 
languages in America have a scholarly follow- 
ing and that their friends are able and, it is 
believed, willing to sustain a publication of 
more extended proportions than that which 
has hitherto been issued. To prepare the 
way for this, the price has been increased by 
one-third, and in the future the NOTES will 
be conducted on as liberal a scale as this 
change may warrant. The various publishers 
both here and in Europe have been prompt, 
as a rule, in forwarding their recent publica- 
tions for notice in these columns. With their 
continued co-operation and that of individual 
contributors, it is hoped to make the NOTES 
more and more reflect the wishes, plans and 
doings of American scholars occupied with 
modern linguistics in whatever direction, and 
to bring to their notice all the chief home 
and foreign publications for the three depart- 
ments, those of the English, Germanic and 
Romance languages, especially represented 
here. 

MODERN LANGUAGES IN THE 
UNIVERSITY OF FRANCE. 

Universihe de France is the name of the vast 
organization which comprises all establish, 
ments of public instruction from the faculles 
of the capital down to the ecole materne/le or 
infant class of the primary school in the re- 
motest village of the provinces. At the head 
of this body is the minister of public instruc- 
tion, who has the title of grand-master:of the 
university. He is assisted by the conseil su- 
pbrieur del'ins/ruc/ion bublique, a council of 
sixty members, and about twenty insbecteurs 
genenraux. To facilitate the administration the 
country is divided into sixteen educational dis- 
tricts, called academies. At the head of each 
of these, with the exception of that of Paris, is 
a rec/eur, who in his turn is aided by an aca- 
demical.council and insbec/eurs dXacademie. 
These authorities watch over all branches of 
education, and together with the prefects, ap- 
point or dismiss all teachers; the superior 
council deliberates and prescribes the methods 
and the plans of study for all schools. 

By the side of the university are the ecoles 
libres, and in consequence of the law of I875 
now also a few facul/es libres. The e'coles 
libres, especially those directed by the clergy, 
enjoy still the patroniage of a great portion of 
,the nation. The state has excluded all priests 
and members of religious orders from the pub- 
lic schools, but it cannot interfere w'ith their 
teaching in their own establishments, as long 
as they do not violate the laws or the constitu- 
tion. It has, however, reserved to itself, that is, 
to the university, the exclusive right of examin- 
ation for all certificates valuable in public life, 
and that of conferring all academic degrees. 

An important aid for the study ofthegovern- 
ment schools is afforded by the publication 
through Delalain Freres of a great number of 
the plans of study and programs of the condi- 
tions of admission to schools and examinations. 
The publishers have made these particularly 
valuable by adding many official documents, 
such as the reports of committees of the 
Superior Council and regulations of the minis- 
ter of public instructilon, which show both the 
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